There is an emerging scientific need for reliable tools for monitoring membrane protein transport. We present a methodology leading to the reconstitution of efflux pumps from the Gram-negative bacteria Pseudomonas aeruginosa in a biomimetic environment that allows for an accurate investigation of their activity of transport. Three prerequisites are fulfilled: compartmentation in a lipidic environment, use of a relevant index for transport, and generation of a proton gradient. The membrane protein transporter is reconstituted into liposomes together with bacteriorhodopsin, a light-activated proton pump that generates a proton gradient that is robust as well as reversible and tunable. The activity of the protein is deduced from the pH variations occurring within the liposome, using pyranin, a pH-dependent fluorescent probe. We describe a step-by-step procedure where membrane protein purification, liposome formation, protein reconstitution, and transport analysis are addressed. Although they were specifically designed for an RND transporter, the described methods could potentially be adapted for use with any other membrane protein transporter energized by a proton gradient.
Introduction
Integral membrane proteins represent up to 30% of the genes encoded in eukaryotic genomes. They share pivotal roles such as gate keeping (receptors), transporting nutrients, ions or noxious compounds (transporters) or maintaining of the permeability across membrane bilayers (channels) amongst all living cells 1 . Efflux pumps have a central role in resistance against antibiotic therapy 2 . In the Gram-negative bacteria Pseudomonas aeruginosa, which is protected by an outer membrane, efflux transporters are organized as tripartite systems where MexB, the efflux pump located in the inner membrane, works in conjunction with MexA, a periplasmic protein, and OprM, an outer membrane channel. The cytoplasmic inner membrane protein acts as an energy-dependent pump with broad substrate specificity. The outer membrane protein acts as a porin whereas the third one is located in the periplasmic space and is thought to stabilize the whole complex 3 . In the following, we focus on the design of a functional assay for the MexA MexB assembly.
Structural information has accumulated over the last 5 years thanks to the X-ray determination of the homologous protein AcrB from Escherichia coli [4] [5] [6] [7] . Although it is clearly important to couple such information with dynamic and kinetic data, designing a functional assay for this transporter is a real challenge 8 . Indeed, the membrane proteins must be maintained in a membranous environment and a closed compartment must be maintained for a vectorial transport of substrate to be achieved.
Reconstitution of membrane proteins into proteoliposomes has been extensively presented and reviewed (see Rigaud and Levy 9 ). Such protocols allow for the monitoring of membrane proteins activity, for instance by following the substrates across the liposome membrane. In this case limitations arise from the availability of titratable substrates (fluorescent, radioactive, etc.) and from the fact that very often these substrates are hydrophobic and have a tendency to cross membranes irrespective of the presence of the transporter. As an alternative, one can follow the spectroscopic variations of a reporting dye sensitive to chemical changes that occur as a consequence of transport. As stated above, protons energize transport via MexB. Hence, a relevant option is to monitor the spectroscopic variations of a pH-sensitive reporting dye to follow pH variations due to proton-driven substrate transport. The choice of a fluorescent dye avoids any artifactual effects due to the hydrophobic nature of the substrate.
An additional difficulty is the generation of a proton gradient. Several protocols can be found in the literature. Among them, the use of valinomycin technique is widespread but we have shown that it is tedious to perform [10] [11] . Moreover it is not reproducible and it is not reversible. We have resorted to the use of bacteriorhodopsin (BR), a light-activated proton pump from Halobacter salinarium, a halophilic marine Gramnegative obligate aerobic archaeon. This protein is coreconstituted into liposomes with MexB and, upon illumination, BR pumps protons inside of the liposomes and hence creates the ∆pH (acidic inside) needed by the protein to transport the substrate . Just before reconstitution (see below), ultracentrifuge the solubilized BR (100,000 x g for 20 min) to get rid of lipids and unsolubilized proteins. Note: The native membranes are naturally enriched in BR so no further purification is needed.
Preparation of Proteoliposomes
1. Liposome formation: Put 400 μl of DOPC dissolved in chloroform (25 mg/ml) in a glass beaker and add 1.5 mg of cholesterol stored as a powder. Dry them just before manipulation under a steam of nitrogen or vacuum for at least 1 hr in a glass beaker. The DOPC:cholesterol molar ratio is 3.3:1. 1. After they have dried, hydrate the lipids with 1 ml of HEPES 25 mM pH 7, K 2 SO 4 100 mM, MgCl 2 2 mM, pyranine 2 mM. The suspension should appear turbid at this stage. 
Representative Results
The assay consists of monitoring pyranine fluorescence as a function of time while a proton gradient is generated. To that purpose, samples are subjected alternatively to illumination (hence proton pumping by the BR is triggered) and then to fluorescence measurement using the excitation and emission wavelengths of pyranine (λ ex = 455 nm and λ em = 509 nm). (Figures 2A and 2B , orange circles). However, proteoliposomes containing BR in their membranes do pump proton, thus the pH inside the liposome decreases and a stable gradient is built (Figures 2A and 2B , purple squares). Grey triangles and red diamonds (Figure 2A ) represent pH inside of proteoliposomes containing BR and MexB, in the presence or in the absence of Hoechst 33342, respectively. We observe a substrate-independent activity where the proton gradient is only partially dissipated by MexB counter-transport. We attribute this observation to a basal activity of MexB.
In order to test the effect of MexA on the activity of MexB, MexA was added to the reconstitution, first in the absence of any substrate ( Figure  2B , blue diamonds). Again, the proton gradient generated by the BR is only partially dissipated. The actual transport measurement is realized on the very same sample. Beforehand, the proton gradient must be reinitialized and the substrate must be added in the suspension in order to reach its binding site in the protein.
To that purpose the suspension is incubated in the dark in the presence of the substrate for 45 min. Upon subsequent illumination, one can see that the proton gradient generated by the BR is now totally dissipated by MexAB ( Figure 2B , green triangles), as a consequence of substrate transport by the pump.
Our assay does not rely on the titration of the substrate itself and this avoids uneasy considerations regarding possible artifactual passive diffusion of the molecule due to hydrophobic partitioning in the membranes. The assay exploits properties of pyranine as a reliable and quantitative probe for monitoring pH changes. Our results are in agreement with results obtained with another procedure where proton gradient formation was performed using valinomycin 10 , but it allows a more robust and reproducible gradient 11 . In addition, the proton gradient can be precisely tuned, simply by varying the concentration of the buffer (for further detail see Verchere et al. 12 ).
In the procedure a control measurement is first performed in the absence of substrate (this gives access to the passive activity of the protein). The actual membrane protein transporter activity is then measured after the substrate has been added in the same cuvette. This is truly an asset because the experiment can be considered as a genuine, non ambiguous, substrate-induced outcome.
The protocol could be adapted to high-medium throughput (for instance 96-wells measurements) automatization because illuminating the sample triggers the reaction. Automation and parallelization would consist in preparing a large batch of proteoliposome, and in dispensing aliquots in a 96-wells plate. Substrates (and also possible inhibitors) would then be added and after incubation in the dark for 45 min the plate would be subjected to illumination / pyranine fluorescence measurement cycles on a microplate reader.
For additional information on the protocol, readers are invited to read Verchere et al.
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